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Maithri should face justice at UN, I cannot endorse
him - Ananthi Sasitharan
Tamil Guardian 03 January 2015

  
Reiterating her refusal to tow the party line and endorse the common opposition's

presidential candidate, Maithripala Sirisena, the Northern Provincial councillor, Ananthi

Sasitharan said she could not ask the Tamil people to vote for someone who was

responsible for the genocide of the Tamil people.

Stating that she went to the people and asked them to vote for me in order to voice the

aspirations of homeland, nation and self-determination. Given this, it would be wrong for

me to go and ask them now to vote for someone else.

"Maithri was the minister responsible for defence during the end of the armed conflict in

Mullivaikkal when most of the genocide [of the Tamil people] took place," Ananthi told

journalists at a press briefing on Saturday.

pathivu.com

"Moreover, Maithri was with the President for over 10 years and yet not one day did he

speak out against the killing of Tamil civilians - forget the LTTE, we don't even expect that -

but not even for the civilians. He never said one word, instead he smiled and celebrated

with kiribath."

"He, who is associated with a genocide, is someone I will be calling to face justice at the

UN. Therefore I cannot ask our people to vote for him."

"These leaders have not even asked for forgiveness from the Tamil people for the crimes

they committed," Ananthi said, adding that the election was merely highlighting the Sinhala

chauvinism present where both sides were running their campaign based on who defeated

the Tamils.

"I cannot endorse them. I cannot ask the [Tamil] people to vote for them and so I decided

to boycott the election."

The press briefing came after the senior TNA MP Mavai Senathirajah called Ananthy on

Friday and ordered her to tow the party line, warning her that she would be thrown out of

the party if she failed to obey.

"I have no desire to break up the TNA, but it is agonising to watch this election," Ananthy

said, describing the day to day suffering of the Tamil people still tormented by the events of

2009.
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Reiterating her refusal to tow the party line and

endorse the common opposition's presidential

candidate, Maithripala Sirisena, the Northern

Provincial councillor, [more]
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Third NPC councillor criticises TNA
endorsement of Maithri

A third Northern Provincial Council member has

voiced his dissent over the Tamil National Alliance's

(TNA) decision said the party should not have

endorsed either candidate. [more]
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Minister warns of ‘powerful countries’
trying to destroy Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka’s Minister of Economic Development Basil

Rajapaksa warned that “powerful countries” were

attempting to destroy Sri Lanka, in an apparent

reference to the United States. [more]
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Gunshots fired at Maithri election rally

Gunshots were fired at an opposition rally as

Maithripala Sirisena left the stage on Saturday. The

shots were fired at the stage after a clash between

ruling party supporters and opposition supporters

broke out. [more]
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'I was Defence Minister when LTTE
leaders were killed' says Maithri

Opposition presidential candidate Maithripala

Sirisena said that he is a “patriot” of Sri

Lanka, stating he was the Acting Defence Minister

during the final days of the armed conflict in May

2009. [more]
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Stones thrown at Sirisena during
election rally

Sri Lanka’s opposition candidate for the upcoming

presidential elections escaped injury after stones

were thrown at him, whilst he addressed an

election rally in the south of the island. [more]
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TNA begins campaigning for Maithri in
Batticaloa

Photograph Uthayan The Tamil National Alliance

(TNA) began campaigning for the common

opposition's presidential candidate, [more]
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Fonseka booed by voters in Jaffna

The former army general Sarath Fonseka, and key

member of the common opposition's presidential

campaign, was booed at an election rally in Nallur

in Jaffna on Tuesday, reports Ceylon Today. [more]
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